The Human Genome Variation Society (HGVS) variant nomenclature is widely used to describe sequence variants in scientific publications, clinical reports, and databases. However, the HGVS recommendations are complex and this often results in inaccurate variant descriptions being Call Format with a degree of accuracy that surpasses most competing solutions.
INTRODUCTION
The Human Genome Variation Society (HGVS) nomenclature for the description of human sequence variants is widely adopted by scientific journals and variant databases and is endorsed by professional organizations (Deans, Fairley, den Dunnen, & Clark, 2016; Richards et al., 2015; Tack, Deans, Wolstenhome, Patton, & Dequeker, 2016) . As high-throughput sequencing has become more common, HGVS recommendations have evolved to communicate a plethora of new variants to the scientific and healthcare communities (Taschner & den Dunnen, 2011) . This has resulted in some aspects of the nomenclature being somewhat difficult to comprehend and use, for experts and non-experts alike, and so has described variant is valid and consistent with the predicted phenotypic effect. There is also a need for high-quality tools that can convert high-throughput sequence variation descriptions (e.g., the Variant Call Format [VCF] https://github.com/samtools/hts-specs) (Danecek et al., 2011) into accurate descriptions of each variant using HGVS nomenclature with respect to all relevant reference sequences (i.e., genomic reference sequences and transcript reference sequences), and vice versa.
Mutalyzer (Wildeman, van Ophuizen, den Dunnen, & Taschner, 2008 ) already provides a Web interface for constructing, validating, and transforming sequence variant descriptions. Mutalyzer is a powerful and widely used tool but it cannot comprehensively validate all variants that comply with the HGVS nomenclature. For example, its primary Name Checker interface cannot validate sequence variants described in the context of chromosomal DNA reference sequences, for example, NC_000017.10:g.48275363C>A (GRCh37 The hgvs Python package (Hart et al., 2015) has several distinct advantages over Mutalyzer: (a) variants are validated in the context of the specified reference sequence; (b) intronic variants, with respect to coding sequences, can be mapped to corresponding chromosomal sequences and the reference base validated at the chromosomal sequence level; (c) tools are provided to map variation within one transcript to other transcripts that overlap the same genomic coordinates.
However, the hgvs Python package does not provide a user-friendly interface, and it does not currently possess the functionality to process non-HGVS formatted variant descriptions such as VCF (Danecek et al., 2011) or the pseudo-VCF format (e.g., 11-5248232-T-A), which is used by ExAC (https://exac.broadinstitute.org/) (Lek et al., 2016) , VarSome (https://varsome.com/), and other related resources.
We have built a simple and intuitive Web interface, VariantValidator (https://variantvalidator.org/), which harnesses and automates the key components of the hgvs Python package (Hart et al., 2015) . We have also incorporated additional functionality such that VariantValidator is able to accurately map between the HGVS and VCF sequence variation description formats, enabling rapid transformation of high-throughput sequence data generation into HGVS-compliant variant descriptions. 
METHODS
The VariantValidator interface is deployed on an Apache 2.0 HTTP server using mod_wsgi (https://github.com/GrahamDumpleton/mod_ wsgi) and is written in Python using the Flask micro-framework et al., 2016) and LRG (Dalgleish et al., 2010; MacArthur et al., 2014) reference sequences (http://varnomen.hgvs.org/bg-material/refseq/). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

What is the purpose of VariantValidator?
The hgvs Python package is a powerful tool for: ( is also a tool that converts variant data from VCF files and feeds them directly into the batch validation tool. We currently implement a fair usage policy limiting the batch tools toward processing 20,000 variants in a single job. However, we are in the process of streamlining the batch tool and intend to relax this restriction as soon as possible.
The VariantValidator interface
VariantValidator provides an interface allowing validation of genomic variants (e.g., NC_000001.10:g.150550916G>A or NG_029146.1:g.6299C>T) or transcript variants (e.g., NM_182763. If validation fails, an error message, including the reason for failure, is returned with guidance to the user.
The UTA (https://github.com/biocommons/uta) (Hart et al., 2015) stores sequence alignment data accessed by hgvs but does not provide the descriptive name of transcript reference sequences, for example, 
Ease of use
We aim to consistently use simple workflows, for example, a threeclick workflow that allows a genomic variant correctly mapping The user-corrected variant description must then be submitted to
VariantValidator to determine whether or not it is, in fact, valid. rather than as P3H1_v001, P3H1_v002, and P3H1_v003. The more confusing aspect of this scheme is that the numeric parts of these three transcript designations do not correspond with the transcript variant numbers assigned by RefSeq to the three transcript sequences (Table 1) RefSeq sequences in the context of which the variant is described.
Validation of intronic variation with respect to transcript reference sequences
In contrast, the Mutalyzer transcript designation (LEPRE1_003, or 
Validation and mapping of chromosomal variants to underlying genes and transcripts
In contrast to Mutalyzer Name Checker ( 
Features in VariantValidator that are additional to the underlying hgvs Python package
The VariantValidator Web interface provides simultaneous automated validation and mapping to all relevant reference sequences and displays the data in a single view. This cannot be achieved using hgvs from the programming interface, so VariantValidator provides a level of functionality and detail to users that hgvs alone cannot provide.
VariantValidator provides users with additional functionality, not 
Mutalyzer features not supported by VariantValidator
Although Although the hgvs Python package functions allow all common variant types to be parsed into the necessary formats to be handled by its functions, a key strength of the package is its ability to map sequence-level variation between different reference sequences.
In the current build of the hgvs Python package (1.0.0a1), two par- 
Plans for further development
The hgvs Python package and UTA are undergoing continuing development and we may consider expanding VariantValidator to provide support for additional specific types of sequence variation and reference sequence types in the future. Proper future support for inversions might allow us to use native hgvs Python package functions rather than our own custom code. Similarly, support for gene conversions would be a desirable feature. However, the desire to properly support inversions and conversion must be set against the fact that instances of such variant types are relatively rare. We are currently re-developing our batch analysis tools (batch validator and vcf2hgvs) to enhance their performance so that results are returned to our users more quickly.
